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A CRADLE SONa
Tt and fro, to and fro.
With her mother alng-tng- ; low.
Lies my baby, wide awake.
Heeding not the Hoothtng shaka.
Nor the to and fro.
Nor her mother alnging-- low.

To and fro. to nnd fro;
Steadily the rockers go
O'er soma crevice In the floor,
As they did in daya of yore
Whrn my mother singing; low
Rocked her baby to and fro.

To and fro. to nnd fro
Hear that mhlpet coo and crow.
6co her twist naid turn and spy
Just a tw inkle In her eye
Then alio kiuRhs alouJ, you know.
At her mother slntrtn low.

To and fro, to and fro
"Broad to bakl and seams to sew.
Bed to make, and jiwecp and dust,
Haby go to sleep: you must;
You mus'n't 'tick your loirs up so.
Ma munt rock you slug, by lo."

To nndifro, to and fro.
O, my darling, could you know
All the weariness and care
You have made your mothefthere
All your mirth would change to woa
Whin you heard her sighing so.

To and fro, to and fro.
Patiently the rockers go,
Till at last the eyelids cloas.
Carried Kafely to repose
Ity the tender undertsw
Of that song so sweet ami low.

O. my pot. my precious one
When her toll for you Is done
When alone you seek for rest,
Itrokcn-hearte- d and oppressed.
You will miss the voice, I know.
Of Four mother flinging low.

To and fro, to and fro
You to motherhood may grow,
Dut Ml never forget your glee
As you kicked nnd laughed at me,
Whllo your mother singing low.
Rocked and rocked you to nnd fro.
-- "harles 1. Tryon, In Ohio Farmer.
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I A Double Shot
By Stow art Edward White

M'CANN enme up from the
PAT Into tlte bills in a bad humor
with himself and tho world. He had
tried to be cow-punch- and had been
promptly bucked off; he had tackled
the cooking problem and only escaped
mobbing; by resigning his Job; now he
had dragged his little, squab form,
with Its hanging arms, up Into the
hills to try mining. He applied to the
first camp he cajne to. King, the fore-

man, gave him a Job.
Early the next morning he and an-

other man walked down the gulch
through the aarvls bushes for half a
mile, turned abruptly to the right,
climbed the uneven length of a sigcag
trail and at last halted near the top of
a ridge. The pine trees, slim and tall,
grew out of the unevenly carpeted
ground, through which cropped Irreg-

ular slices of a crumbling
rock. At the very crest was a dark gray
"dike" af quartette, standing up steep
and castellated for a height of SO feet
or more. This was the "hanging wail"
of the prospective mine. Down through
the trees were glimpses of vast, breath-
less descents to other ridges and other
pines far below. Over the dike was
nothing but the blue sky.

The two men had stopped within t
hundred feet of the top. The old hand
went over to a rough lean-t- o of small
trees covering a rude forge, from be-

neath which he drew several steel drills
of various lentil lis and a sledgehammer,
w hich he cnrrieel ti a near In the face of
n huge outcropping rock. After lump-
ing these he returned and got a can im

water and a long implement
of Iron. The two men then set to work.

MoCann held firmly while the other
struck. After each blow he would hnlf-ttir- n

the drill. When n doren strokes
hnd boon given he poured a little water
In tho hole and thrust the drill through
n bit of Hacking to keep it from splash-
ing. Tlte other man Jammed his flat
down closely over hlH forehead and
struck fiercely, alteniuUly breathing
In ond grunting in rhythmical succes-
sion. When the hole became clogged
with line, gray mud McCann carefully
spooned It out with the in-

strument, wiping the hitter each time
on his trousers. While he did this his
companion leaned on his sledge or
threw chunks of rock with wonderful
accuracy at the sfpilrrels that ran con-

tinually back and forth on the ridge.
As the hole grew deeper longer drills
were used, until at last the longest of
all left barely enough nlwve the surface
of the rock to afford a hand hold. With
that the miner expressed himself satis-
fied. ITe then brought three cylindrical
packages wrapped in greasy paper.

"What's them?" McCann Inquired.
The miner grunted contemptuously.
"Hercules powder," he replied. He

pronounced the proper name In two syl
lables.

With a sharp knife he cut these Into
lengths of ubout three inches each and
dropped them one by one Into the hole
in the rock. Then he rammed them
home with a hickory rnmrod, Just as all
old miners will Insist on doing. Because
of this n large percentage of old miners
have no fore and middle fingers on their
right bands. The last piece be split.
inserted In the crack a bit of fuse, on
the end of which was a copper cap,
dropped It in nnd then carefully
chinked In with the wet grit which had
been spooned out of the hole.

"Mosey for cover, Irish 1" he said, and
touched it off.

From behind his tree McCann saw the
sputtering fuse disappear. Tbe next
instant the rock seemed to bulge, split
ting in radiation as it did so, and then
the smoke belched forth In a canopy,
filled with fragments of quartz. Fol-

lowing the miner, he found a Jagged
opening in the rock. Then they sharp-
ened their drills nt the forge ond went
nt It ogosn. I!y night they had fired
two more blasts and had msde a start
toward a shaft. After the third Hob,
the miner said, glancing at the west.

"That'll do, Irish."
They cached the tools, caught up the

water bucket end swung rapidly dewa

the trail. Bob was ahead, slouching
along with tbe mountaineer's pecullsr
gait, w hich seems so lory, and yet which
gets over the ground so faat. In a very

few moments be reached the gulch be-

low, plunging from the bore, rock-stre-

hillside under the pines to the
lush grasses and cool saplings of tbe
canyon bed ns from a desert to a gar-
den, lie looked around to sny some-

thing. McCann wits gone.
"Well, I'm d 1!" he ejacu luted, and

yelled loudly.
After a moment's pause, from far

down the opixisite slope came a faint
whoop. Hob snt down on n fallen tree
nnd waited philosophically, shouting
at intervals. In n little while the Irish-

man came charging frantically up the
gulch, tearing along through the vines
and bushes at full speed, so terrified
thnt he paseed within ten feet of Hob
without seeing him. The Intter watched
him surge by with nn odd little twinkle
In his eye. Then suddenly he shouted
again. Pat slowed up, looked about for
u moment vacantly and then his rugged
Hibernian fa-- broke Into s multitude
of jolly wrinkles.

"Arrnh, It's yerself, darlin'," he snid;
"Oi thought it's Put McCann ns Is goin'
t' ilnpe id th' mountain lines this
nightl"

"You stick f me," was Rob's only
comment.

After n short climb the men reached
the camp on n knoll overlooking two
confluent gulches. There was the su-

perintendent's ollice, the cookhouse, the
bunkhouse, tbe blacksmith's shop, the
stables and the corral all of logs. Sup-

per was served nt sundown. The men
filed In, took off their coats nnd sat
down without n word. As each one
finished eating he nrose, put on his
coat again nnd sauntered outside, filling
his pipe ns he went. Finally the whole
gang was gathered nt the bunkhouse.
smoking, telling laconic stories or play-

ing cribbnge the great American gnme
In the mountains.

As the Inst comer, Pat was told to
water the horses. He went boldly Into
the corral with n rope nnd wns kicked
flat. The Ikivs straightened him out,
and, after he had regnlned his breath.
gave two of the horses' halters Into his
hands. Except In the main canyons
of the Block nills there is no surface
wnter, the creeks all running down
along the bed-roc- k. As a consequence.
wells are necessary even in the upper
hills. Pat first let a horse get loose.
then he lost the bucket down the well,
then he fell In himself In trying to fish
It out. The boys fished him out with
some Interest. So manifestly Inade
quate an individual It bad not been their
fortune to meet before, and they looked
on him aa a curiosity. On the spot they
adopted Pat McCann much as they
would have adopted a stray kitten or
puppy, and doubtless in somewhat tbe
same amused, tolerant state of mind.

The next morning Bob and Pat
cleared away the debris of the three
blasts, wrenching off the broken, ad
hering bits with a pick and sbovellug
them out. King came up with an ax
gang and built a rough, square breast
work of logs down tbe hill, to catch tbe
quarts as in a bin. They also squared
a number of timbers and tongued tbe
ends. These were to tl mber the abaf t

All this interested the little Irishman.
He recovered his spirits, and his old
blarney came back to him. Tbe clear.
fresh air of the hills, the abundant food.
the hard work, tbe sound sleep, the re
action against the taciturnity of the
men, and the calm grandeur of tbe
mountains, filled him with animal
spirits. He imagined he bad found bis
vocutiou at last. He wanted to do
everything. In time he learned to
strike with tho sledge, although It was
only after long practice on a stake that
he could Induce anyone to "hold" for
him; he sharpened drills after a fash
ion; he even helped In the timbering- -

up. Tho only thing lacking was the
"shooting" of the charges. He had ffn

ambition to touch the thing off. This
King roughly forbade,

"That fly-aw- fool to risk his neck
that way?" he said; "I guess not 1 He
don't know enough now to make his
head ache. When I want a wild Irish
man too dead to skin, I'll let you know.
I don't want that man to have the first
thing to do with the powder. Under
stand that I

What King said went In that camp.
Besides, the men knew him to be in
the right. Pat was the unluckiest man
alive, and the most awkward. He was
sure to be in any trouble there was
about in fact, as Jack Williams said,
be was a sort of lightning-ro-d for the
whole camp in the way of trouble;
everyone olse was Bure of exemption. If
there was only one man's share of dif-

ficulty dealt out. So McCann pleaded
in vain.

This went to his heart. He would
have given his blackthorn shillalah
from Dublin to have been looked upon
as a d miner. He used to put
on all the airs of one in Sweetwater
when he went down there once a week,
swaggering about in copper-rivete- d

Jeans, with his hat on one side, convers-
ing learnedly though vaguely on "blow
outs," "horses," "foot walls," and other
technicalities, haulingout of his pockets
yellow-flecke- d bits of quart in short,
"putting on dog" to an amazing extent.
Hut as he turned past the stampmlU of
the Great Snake and began to scale the
heart-breakin- g trail that led to tbe top
of the ridge, his crest began to falL Ae
be followed tbe narrow, level summit
for three miles of Its length, standing ae
it were la tho very blueneas of the air,
his spirits began to evaporate. When
be took the shorter and gentler descent
to the camp, the old conviction had re
turned with sickening force. He was
not a miner. He hod never "shot" lie
used oil his persuasive powers In vain
For one thing, tne men were afraid to
disobey King. For another, they liked
Pat, and having a firm faith in his "hoo-
doo," were convinced that hie "ehoot- -

insr" and sudden death would be syn
onymous terms. So Pat abandoned per
suasion and tried craft.

Tbe old abaft on which he and Bob

tat tret begun work had been carries
down M feet. Appropriate erosa cute
aad drifts bad been made to exploit tbe
lead. It was now abandoned. Hob and
Pat were put to work ut another spot
la the same lead a little farther along j

tbe ridge. The place marked out for
the first blast was between two huge
bowlders, or rntber between the two
rounded checks of one bowlder. The
passage between them was perhaps five

OV six feet wide. One end led out in u j

gradual descent to the broad, open park
H the ridge top. the other drop peel oil
abruptly three or four feet to nuothei
level place. Around the corner of the
first the miners kept their tools and
forage; down the second they planned
to drop when the blast was fired; una
there they hnd built n little fire. It be-

ing, on that particular day, in the leeol
the rock.

The hole had been all drilled before not
discovered that he hud forgotten U
bring any powder; so. cursing, he
started down the passage to get some
from the sheet-iro- n powder house in the
draw. Hardly wns he out of sight be-

fore McCann, chuckling softly to him
self, pulled from under a shelving bit
of rock the missing powder. With this
he loaded the hole; he arranged the
fuse, nnd then dropped down the ledge
to get n brand from the fire. It was
nearly out, so It took a few moments to
start a torch. However, he was In no
hurry, ns It wns some little distance tc
the powder house, nnd Ilob could not
possibly return Inside of half an hour.
At last he coaxed n bit of pine Into a

glow, nnd turned to climb back. A

startling sight met his eyes.
When Ilob went to pet the powder

he stopped at the forge for the wnter
pail. As he stopped to pick It up, some-

thing struck him a sudden blow In the
thigh thnt knocked him over and set
the blood flowing he snid nfterwnrd he
thought the bone was broken. When
he could see. he looked about to find
what hod hit him, nnd discovered not
ten feet, nwny the long, tawny body of
a puma.

The great cat lay watching him
through half-sh- eyes, lazily switch-
ing Its tail back and forth. From the
depths of its throat came a deep rumb
ling purr. He tried to rise, but could
not. Then he turned over on his left
side and started to orawl polnfully
througb tbe passageway of the rocks.
The beast opened its eyes and followed
stealthily, step after step, still switch
ing its tail, and still purring. It was lu
a sportive mood, and played with Its
prey as a cat plays with a mouse. Inch
by Inch tbe man pulled himself along,
leaving a trail of blood. At last, within
a few feet of the ledge, he stopped ; he
could go no further. The puma, too,
paused.

At this moment Pat McCann, a blaz-
ing pine brand In his bond, looked over
the ledge. Bob saw him and faintly
warned him back. The puma saw him
too. The purring ceased, and the lithe
muscles tightened under the skin. The
game was over. The animal woa pre-
paring to make Its spring.

It did not occur to the little Irish-
man's fighting soul .to retreat. His
comical features stiffened; his little
blue eyes fairly snapped. Slowly he
drew himself up on the ledge, keeping
his eye fixed on the puma, until he
stood erect, then he shifted his brand
mechanically Into his left hand, and
drew his sheath-knif- e. He did not
know that the fire was his best weapon,
ond Bob was too weak to tell him. The
brand, held point downward, began to
blaze. The pumn's great eyes shifted
uneasily at this, and its muscles re-

laxed. It was evidently discomposed.
Pat did not await the attack, but
stepped forward, holding his knife
firmly.

When within a few feet of the nnlmal
Pnt hesitated nnd stopped. His nerve
wss still unshaken, but he did not know
how to begin. The puma still sniffed
uneasily nt tho blaze, but had recovered
from Its first fear, and was ngnln gath-
ering Its powers for a spring. For a
moment there wns absolute silence, and
Pat henrd through the still air the sharp
chatter of a squirrel nnd the clonk of
the ore-tea- whiftletrees from the
ore road for below. While he stood thus
uncertain, the fire from the pine, hav-
ing run up along the torch, begnn to
burn Pat's fingers. Without moving his
head or shifting his eyes, he dropped It
gently plumb upon the fuse he hod
so carefully arranged a few moments
before. Then he took n step bockwnrd
to avoid the smoke. There was a splut
ter and a flash, then a sudden roar. The
man and the beast were hurled violent
ly in opposite directions, and a vol
cano of rock shot high In the air and
showered down again.

The g found the puma very
dead and Pat very hard to revive. The
whisky-and-wat- method brought him
h rougd at last. He looked hazily about
him in evident bewilderment until his
eye caught sight of the dead nnlmal.
but then his face lighted up with eager
Joy- -

Glory to God. Ol'm a miner!" he
shouted. "OPve 'shot' at Inst!" Ran
Francisco Argonaut.

Ancient Warning; Aaralnst Wine.
The oldest Egyptian papyrus, which

contains a aeries of moral aphorisms
of the fifth Egyptian dynasty (35C6-333- 3

B. C), is said to afford the earliest In
stance of tbe moral treatment of in
toxication and the first warning in
writing against drinking In wine shops.
"My son," rune the injunction, "do not
linger in the wine shop or drink too
much wine. Thou falleat upon the
ground; thy limbs become weak ae
trapse of a child. One cometh to do
trade with thee and flndeth thee so.
Then say they: Take away tbe fellow,
for he Is drunk.' "

A BOOT Departure.
Margie's fsvner was accustomed to

wear a tall silk hat. One afternoon,
however, he came borne with a soft felt
one on. "Oh, mammal" cried Margie,

she turned from the window, "here
somes papa with a soft-shell- hat on."
-J-udge.

REVIEW LESSON.

Bast of tfca Study la the slew Testa-me- at

International Sunday School
Leaioa far Juae 23, 1HOO.

(Specially Adapted from Peloubet's Notes.)
GOLDEN TEXT. This Is a faithful sayi-

ng;, and worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus carae Into tbe world to save
sinner 1 Tim. 1:15.

GENERAL, REVIEW.
"I knew a man who went a thousand

miles and back, and supported himself
at great expense, to be with Agassiz a

few weeks at his summer school at Pen-ikes-

An hour with the great natural-
ist would have amply repaid the trouble
and expense. To even sec the master
of any department is helpful.

"Christ is the master in the depart-
ment of spiritual life. We hove hod six
months' study with Him and of Him.
Happily we do not have to go to Judea.
lie says: 'I will come lo you nnd make
my abode with you,' and 'I,o, I am with
you olway, even unto the end of the
world,' either ns to time or space.

"It is not fish wo experiment on. ns
did Agassiz. but souls, ourselves. So
there can be no more Interesting
study." Bishop H. W. Warren, In 8. S.
Times.

REVIEW DT CHAPTERS.
In our last quarterly review we

studied the first ten chapters of John
by chapters, giving a suggestive title to
each. It will be well to review those
titles first, and then take up the re-

maining chapters us given here. Thu
first diagram contains the titles as
given In the lessous we have been study-
ing. The second leaves the spaces for
such titles as the teacher and scholar
may agree, upon.

One needs to note not only the titles
of the chapters, but the progress of the
development of the mission of Christ.
John does not attempt to write a biog-
raphy of Christ, but brings to our view
certain salient points, milestones of
progress, essential features to the
presentation of the work of Christ, tak-
ing for granted that we know the life
of Christ as recorded In the other Gos-
pels.

Brill on the whole book by chapters,
as given In the two reviews. After the
class reviewa, the outline of the book
may be put on the blackboard, and the
proper titles called for from the school
and written In their places. Then drill
tbe school til! every scholar shall have
the outline ( f the Gospel impressed
upon his memory.
CLASS RaTVMSW BY DRAWING SLIPS.

The Bunday School Times suggests
the two following methods of review;
"Natural curiosity as to what is 'com-
ing next' may be taken advantage of iu
arousing and holding the interest

"A teacher in the Woodland Presby-
terian Sunday school of Philadelphia,
Miss Fredrloa L. Ballard, recognized
this in reviewing last quarter's lesson
In her olass of young children. She
wrote nearly 50 simple questions, each
one on a slip of paper about six inches
long and an inch wide. With the class
gathered around her in the Sunday
school hour, sho held the bundle of slips
in her hand, and road the questions one
by one In their numbered order and se-

quence of thought. The first question
drawn waa answered before drawing
another. Tbe scholar who first an-

swered the question correctly, or more
correctly than others, kept the slip. Bo
the method proceeded until all the slips
were drawn, each scholar making an
effort to hare tbe largest number of
slips at the end. The teacher was not
obliged to answer a single question her-
self. She says that there was the best
of feeling thronghout, and that the
class waa never before so deeply inter-ested-l- n

a review exercise."
A BIOdRAPHT.

Onoe, while I lived in the City of De-
struction, which Bunyan describes,
there came to me John 14:KJ, who
troubled me greatly because be 10:8-1- 1.

At first I 11:10, because I 20:9. Then
came voices saying 11:27; 12:35, 40;
17:17. Then I Joined the noble band
described in Acta 17:11. Ilere I sow a
vision of 14:2 and Bev. 21, and found
there not only Hev. 22:l-- , but John
14:27, and 13:11, and IS: 12, and 15:13.
And ray soul longed for these things.
Then I eaid: Where is the path? And
a voice answered 14:0; and I eaid:
Who shaU guide me? And the voice
sold 10:13. Then I said: I am not fit
to go there. And the voice said 3:3, and
3:3, and 13:3. And I said: What do
they do there? And the voice eaid.
13:14,15; 14:13; 15:12; 17:19, tl. And 5
I said: Lord, how shall I do these
things? And the voice replied 13:4, 7.
Then the voice aRked me 21:10 (t e),
and I replied 20:28 and 21:10 (m. c),

Ran't Horn Blaata,
The fairest joys bloom where five bit-

terest tears have fallen.
Even in private we are overheard bv

Cod.
Carmel faith leads to Cermet victory.
It does not change the truth to look

at it with colored glasses.
The man cannot help being an op-

timist who Is looking to God all the
time.

It Is the goodness you are looking for
In others, that will fill your own life.

Instead of loving only those who
love us we are to love also the unloving
and the unlovable.

To help our fellow-me-n requires tact
and contact.

Every man that will not allow God
to regenerate him la becoming degen-
erate.

The Salty Old Ucntlosnnn,
A soldier in Manila, who was ordered

to the hospital at Correffidor, waa on
the beach one mornlnp; when he saw a
particularly natty old gentleman carry-In- s;

a cane coming toward him. The
stranger was curious about the hospital
and about the righting with the Fili-

pinos. For two hours they talked and
the old gent lemnn concluded by draw-
ing a map on the sand of thu bays and
inlets about Manila and the position of
the fleet. It was only after the parting;
that the soldier learned that he had
been talking with Admiral Dewey.

Consumption
is robbed of its terrors by
the fact that the best med-

ical authorities state that it
is a curable disease; and
one of the happy things
about it is, that its victims
rarely ever lose hope.

You Know there are all torts of X
secret nostrums advertised to cure

consume" ". Some make absurd
claims. only say that if taken
in time and the laws of health are
properly observed,

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

will heal the inflammation of the
throat and lungs and nourish and
strengthen the body so that it can
throw off the disease.

We have thousands of testi-

monials where people claim they
have been permanently cured of
this malady.

oc. snd St. to. sll druceists.
A SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

tWe tftrfhtltfef
Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other porta

of the system. They Cure the Sick.
so, ccscs. rulers.

1 Fevera. Congestions, Inflammations, .'ii
J Worms. Worm Feser, Worm Colic. . .93

.38
or Children or Adults.. 93

Colds, Bronchitis U
K-- Nruralcla, Toothache, Facsach. 99

-- Headache. Blck Headache. Vertigo . .93
1 (l- -l) yspepsl a. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.
1 1 Suppressed or Painful I'rriods 93
19 Whites. Too Profuse IYrlods 93

up. Larvagtila. Hoarseness 93
1 4 Walt Rheum. Er jslpelas. Eruptions . .93
1 Rheumatic Paint S3

Chilli, Fever and Ague 93
1 Influents, Cold In the Head .93
iO--W hooplm-Coug- 93

ner Diseases 93
oua Debility 1.0

SO- -l rlnnrv W eakness. WetUng Bed. .93
rlp. Hay Feter 93

Dr. Humphreys' Manual of all Diseases at your
Druggists or Mailed Free.

Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
Humnhraya' Mad. Co., Cor. William m Jobs SHk.
New York.

PAY IP VOU'RB PLBA8TO JoDAYS

$5 AFTER SHIPMENTjIP NOT. RETURN.
NO MONEY WANTED IN ADVANCE.

Wits every Quaker
KltrhenCablnel
we send, free, a
copy of "The Ev-
ery- Day Cook
Book," containing
SIS pages of the
moat practical re-

el pes ever com-
piled, substantially
bound In cloth.
The top of cabinet
la n Inchea by 42
Inches: height. :

inchi s ; hs two m"tl bottom bins, one holding 81) lbs. ;
Mother psruuoneo mr sranani, sugar, c. ,

st large draareri one bread board, which slides Into
Srame. Price, complete, ouly t&, on board cars In

wtth the rook lilc free. Pay In days If jou
And the Cabinet the must useful, labor-sarln- piece Of

kitchen Yurnltnn- ou ever saw; If not enUrely pleased,
return s' otir excuse. No deposit, no guaranty re-

quired from any rethVe person. In ordering be sure
to say you"re a reiuli r of this paper this la very Import-
ant and that roll accept our Kitchen Cabinet Offer No.
8, Ordrr y : or. rend for Illustrated circular No. ft.

QUA.CR mit IN. CO.. 355 W. Hsrritoa It, Ckirtrn.
p -f-lonulno Quaker Valley furniture a never sold

throiu'h retailers (mm factory to fireside at
wnuh.ali: prhMS Don't uoccpta worthless luiltauou.

$1.95 BUYS113J0 SUIT
a ass i si.sna.Tku ..nil nl.aol T"sat

aadgaaass kaaa. Isgalsr Si, IS ays' --

rtsss Ism. rial BaHa gasat at St. SB.
A IW sort M for any of that asMS

.which don't (Ira satisfactory waa
Send Ho Weney. a

stau as sf say and say whsthsr large or
small for ace. aad ws will sand yoa th

alt It express, C o. D., subject to axamlsv
aflnn. TnuMn.iamln.lt at Tour aiDtwaS
offles) and If foand perfectly satisfactory11 and equal to salts gold la your town for
as. so, pay your e xprsas situ, aw www.

1 1 W.,.rr.4 talliaaraafaga, aad ara ratallag
atarywaera at .. Safe wtak doable ssat
and knees, hMsat lawtatyla as Illustrated.
waa fw a aneelal w.arTallaa. asarr- -

aslasjt, SsawaM ssitsairs. neat, handsome pas-

ters. Ana eerge lining. ClaTtea patent Interlining, pad-
ding, ttartaa aad ntniWnc. silk and linen sawing. Saa

aaaata'awefceat. a suit any nr.y or parent woaio

Sea's Sana sag Siaasaaai aaav. ta ee ftwa Ss.Se sat,
Sasiplsa gang free aa aanlieaWaa, pit
BEAM, ROEBUCK It CO. (Inc.), Chicago. III.

sea. tuairsagaii na.Bii i

5ME PERFECT MEN !
DO NOT DESPAIR I

Da Not Buffer Laager! The,
kiys and ambitions or Ufa can
IK restored to you. The Tery

rat caaea of nervous neblll- -
Ly arc anaomu-i- curco oy
IM" K F Kt'TO TABLETS.
Ulvn prompt relief to insomnia.
falling memory anu tnawasaa
nnit drain of vital powers. Incur
red by Indlacretlonaori'xceasea
of early years. Impart vigor
and potency to every function

lira, ,.un the sratera. (aire .aBBaa. nioom in.
rl.ccka and lustre to the L"."cyos ,r y onng
oto'd. 'i.o :c iMixmicwsr-S- fl y till energy.

ceo run- or money ref ""d J fFert Can OS

a, I In ,.! 41jeTerywhereor
miilld In plain wrapper nr. 5JJJIOy TUB PKHKKCTO CO., Ceston Uldg

For mile in MkkUsbufgltj Pa., ')'
Middletmrg Drug Co., inMt. Pleas-

ant Mills by Henry Harding, ami in

l'enn's Creek hy J. Ws BaUnpfdL

S2.75 Tft OOAT

,7g, Mnnav

wast taaea avag wsa
eloaaap under arm a,

last

oaunasd Mans.-.- UMdand
aaa

and OTereoats si trum -
St a. eat, Addraas, eMIOAOO. ILL.


